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Officials turn to
diversity trainings
after racist incident
KELLY HOOPER
REPORTER

To address campus outrage following a racist
Snapchat post, administrators, Greek life councils and
student leaders have turned to a common solution: diversity training.
The trainings, which are designed to educate participants about interactions with other cultures and
backgrounds, will be required for incoming students
for the ﬁrst time next fall as oﬃcials seek to address
larger questions about campus racism that emerged
after the post went viral.
The leaders of the Panhellenic Association and the
Interfraternity Council will require new members to
attend diversity training in the coming months, and
the Student Association is implementing training requirements for members of the president’s staﬀ this
semester.
Experts said mandatory diversity training is a step
to open up the conversation about inclusion and can
help students reconsider subconscious biases they
may have brought to campus. But they said to change
the University’s culture, larger steps – like having people of color in administrative positions – are necessary.
University President Thomas LeBlanc said in a
statement earlier this month that oﬃcials would also
mandate diversity training for resident advisers, orientation leaders, admissions staﬀ, tour guides and other
staﬀ members who “work closely with students.”
“We have to use this moment not to focus on hostility toward individuals or groups, but as a catalyst to
truly improve our community by embracing our diversity,” LeBlanc said in the statement.
Oﬃcials say they don’t yet know what will be included in those trainings because they will be planned
in the “coming months.” The decision came after GW’s
NAACP chapter and the SA Senate called for mandatory diversity training for all students and faculty as
part of broad reforms to improve the racial climate on
campus.
SA Sen. Imani Ross, U-at-Large, who sponsored the
legislation calling for the trainings, said during a senate meeting last week that LeBlanc’s adoption of several of the resolution’s proposals was “awesome, but I
don’t want to applaud a ﬁsh for swimming.”
In a statement after the announcement, leaders of
the black community, including Ross, commended the
University’s actions but called on oﬃcials to take further steps to institute a zero-tolerance policy on racism.
“We applaud the administration on adopting our
demands,” the leaders wrote in the statement. “It has
demonstrated to so many students that you are taking
this issue seriously and listening. However, these action steps are just the start of what we hope will build
a better campus community.”
Michael Tapscott, the director of the Multicultural
Student Services Center, which runs weekly trainings
for students, faculty and staﬀ, said the trainings focus
on expanding “cultural competency” and delve into
the beneﬁts of understanding diﬀerent cultures and
backgrounds through presentations, role playing and
problem-solving activities.
He said diversity training is often used to address
issues about inclusion because it builds a foundation
in cultural understanding for students to use in future
careers and experiences. He said the training is eﬀective because it gets people to think about diversity and
become more interested in people from diﬀerent backgrounds.
“Without exposure, growth and comfort around diversity is minimal,” he said in an email. “Having that
conversation alone starts us down the path of common
understanding and our shared humanity, ensuring
that we can move forward at that moment toward the
desired impact.”
Experts said diversity training is often a go-to solution for universities because it’s a tangible measure
administrators can implement after a racially charged
incident. But they said steps to heal a community must
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At a Faculty Senate meeting this month, University President Thomas LeBlanc gave an update on the progress of his priorities.

Improving student life will require
years-long effort, experts say
CAYLA HARRIS &
KATHERINE ABUGHAZALEH
STAFF WRITERS

Top oﬃcials and student leaders have taken up a new line
over the past six months to explain University decisions and
set long-term goals – “the student experience.”
Since University President Thomas LeBlanc arrived on
campus, oﬃcials have created a new Board of Trustees task
force, merged the student aﬀairs and enrollment oﬃces into
one department and changed the widely criticized student dining plan – decisions oﬃcials said have all been geared toward
improving the student experience.
But experts said changing how students interact with the
University won’t happen overnight, and oﬃcials need to prioritize aﬀordability and student feedback to make a dent in
the way GW is perceived by students. With GW’s sticker price
approaching $70,000 a year, those experts said students often
expect ﬁrst-rate support services and question their ties to the
University when oﬃcials don’t deliver.
Top oﬃcials have said everything from student health to
housing, academics, athletics and Greek life will be evaluated
as part of the focus on campus life, an eﬀort designed to address broad student sentiment that their interactions with the
University often leave them feeling frustrated and unsupported.
In an interview earlier this month, LeBlanc said oﬃcials
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Prospective students tour campus Monday. Officials are focusing on everything from admissions to Greek life as part of an
effort to improve student life at GW.

See TRAININGS Page 2

will use metrics like freshman retention rates, six-year graduation rates and student surveys to measure student satisfaction
as he tackles some of the most widely criticized aspects of GW.
“There are a lot of areas which you gather data and you
start to get a clear picture, but you don’t want to simply make
decisions to pretend you’re making progress if you’re not really making progress,” LeBlanc said.
GW’s six-year graduation rate has long lagged behind several peer schools – which administrators have sought to tackle
through a focus on aﬀordability and academics. Freshman retention rates have consistently hovered above 90 percent – on
par with most peers.
LeBlanc said improving the student experience can start
with something small – like the decision this month to nix a
long-disliked opt-out library fee – but can also include bigger
changes, like a boost in dining dollars to help address food insecurity on campus.
But LeBlanc said improving student satisfaction will need
to stem from a constant re-evaluation of University policies and
priorities. After oﬃcials implement a decision – like revamping
the dining program – they will garner student feedback to decide if a change is actually working, he said.
LeBlanc added that the creation of the new Oﬃce of Enrollment and the Student Experience – which will be rolled out this
summer – will create a space where staﬀ are speciﬁcally thinking about the student experience including topics like housing,
dining, programming and student organizations.
“One of the things I heard from students when I got here
was decisions are made in isolation, in diﬀerent pockets of the
University, and there’s no one responsible for actually measuring the impact on the student experience,” LeBlanc said. “Well
now there is. Now there’s an oﬃce that says, ‘I own this.’”
The eﬀort could come into clearer focus in May when a
Board task force focused on the student experience, which
has been investigating these issues since the fall, is expected to
produce a set of “guiding principles” that will lead to speciﬁc
recommendations.
Student Association Executive Vice President Sydney Nelson, who serves on the task force, said the new student experience oﬃce will force administrators to be mindful of “how GW
can do better as an institution to support students.”
“You come to GW to spend, as an undergraduate, probably
four years of your life learning and growing as an individual,
and I think it’s important that now the University is beginning to recognize that as an emphasis of importance rather
than the previous model of very business-esque focused and
See STUDENT Page 2

GW raises less than peers despite spending on outside consultants
ARIEL WEXLER &
MEREDITH ROATEN
REPORTERS

Despite
outspending
nearly all of its peer institutions on outside fundraising
services in ﬁscal year 2016,
GW raised less money than
nearly all universities in its
peer group, according to an
analysis by The Hatchet.
For every $1 the University shelled out for professional fundraising – services
like telemarketing and advice
on donor outreach – oﬃcials
raised about $149 in ﬁscal
year 2016, the most recent
year for which data is available. GW’s 9 peer schools that
also hired outside fundraising consultants raked in on
average about six times more
– $999 for every $1 spent, according to an analysis of university tax documents.
Experts said professional
fundraising services are limited in helping universities
attract highly coveted donations because other factors,
like alumni engagement,
play a much larger role in
encouraging donations. GW
may have spent more on outside advice than peers to help
catch up with other universities that have more estab-
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lished traditions of alumni
giving and larger fundraising
operations, experts said.
GW spent more than
$600,000 on professional fundraising services in ﬁscal year
2016 and raised more than
$95 million in total, oﬃcials
said. In ﬁscal year 2015, a
more successful fundraising
year, GW spent more than $1
million on outside fundrais-
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ing services, according to tax
documents.
Matt Manfra, the interim
vice president for development and alumni relations,
said professional fundraising
services typically include advice on overall strategy, campaign counsel, telemarketing
and gift and estate planning.
The University utilized
six consulting ﬁrms in ﬁscal

year 2016, including Heaton
Smith Group and Ruﬀalo
Noel Levitz, which were both
paid more than $100,000 for
their services, according to
tax documents.
The outside ﬁrms helped
guide the University through
its $1 billion fundraising campaign – the largest in University history – that wrapped
up last June, a year earlier

than originally planned.
Manfra said the University has improved donor
relations and that oﬃcials
evaluate the return on investment rate for all of
their spending, but he did
not elaborate on how that
data is examined.
“The University works
with trusted partners who
provide support for our
engagement and fundraising eﬀorts,” he said in
an email. “These contract
services supplement the
investment the University makes in fundraising,
alumni relations and advancement services staﬀ.”
Three of GW’s 12 peer
schools
didn’t
spend
money on professional
fundraising advice in the
year analyzed. Syracuse
University, one one of the
schools that didn’t hire
outside ﬁrms, was the only
peer university that raised
less than GW that year.
Boston
University
raised the most per dollar
spent on professional fundraising services, with a
total of more than $400 million raised for a little more
than $150,000 spent. Wake
Forest University is the
only peer school to report

a worse return on investment in outside fundraising services, raising just
$49 for every $1.
Manfra declined to say
which professional services the University utilized
and how much the University spent on professional
fundraising in ﬁscal year
2017, when the University
attracted about $117 million in donations.
University
President
Thomas
LeBlanc
announced this month at a
Board of Trustees meeting
that GW will use return on
investment – the amount
of money the University
raises compared to the
amount spent on development – in addition to
the raw amount raised to
evaluate the strength of the
University’s development
program.
Experts said hiring
outside consultants for
fundraising is a common
practice across major universities that want to improve their development
operations.
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CRIME LOG

DESTRUCTION OF PROPERTY/
VANDALISM

2/8/2018 – 10:30 a.m.
Athletic Campus Garage
Open Case
A parking attendant reported to University
Police Department officers that an unknown
male subject damaged the mechanical gate arm
while lifting it with his arm when leaving the
garage.

Open case

DRUG LAW VIOLATION, LIQUOR
LAW VIOLATION

2/8/2018 – 11:09 p.m.
Thurston Hall
Case Closed
After responding to a noise complaint in
Thurston Hall, officers smelled marijuana.
Housing officials responded to the scene and
conducted an administrative search, which
yielded drugs, drug paraphernalia and alcohol.

Referred to Divison of Student Affairs

ROBBERY PICKPOCKET/CREDIT
CARD FRAUD

2/10/2018 – Unknown
2200 Pennsylvania Ave.
Open Case
A female student reported to UPD that her
wallet was stolen from Sweetgreen and her
credit card was later used fraudulently.

Open case

SEXUAL ASSAULT

2/11/2018 – 3:30 a.m.
Philip Amsterdam Hall
Case Closed
A female student reported to UPD that she was
sexually assaulted while in the residence hall.
Upon arrival, UPD found that Metropolitan
Police Department officers were already on the
scene.

Referred to MPD

THEFT II/FROM BUILDING

2/10/2018 – Unknown
Gelman Library
Case Closed
A female student reported to UPD that her
$230 blue Bose headphones were stolen while
she studied in Gelman Library.

No suspects or witnesses

—Compiled by Brooke Migdon

Trainings start
diversity discussions
From Page 1
go further than a short
session.
Pedro Falci, the associate director of the
Howard Thurman Center
for Common Ground at
Boston University, said
implementing diversity
training is a practical
first step in trying to create cultural change and it
sends a broader message
to students that the issue
of diversity on campus is
important.
He said BU mandates
formal diversity training – and has for about
three years – because it
exposes students to the
best approaches to these
issues. He said it also elicits more of an emotional
response than a lecture or
online webinar.
“Hearing other folks’
stories about how they
navigate this world, the
challenges they may face
that somebody else may
not face, is really impactful and long lasting,”
Falci said.
Officials have sought
to increase the number of
underrepresented minority students on campus
in recent years through
measures like implementing a test-optional
admissions policy and
expanding scholarships
and nonprofit partnerships. But in community
meetings following the
Snapchat incident, many
students of color said the
University doesn’t do
enough to support them
once they arrive on campus.
Nationally, diversity
training is widely implemented, but mandatory
trainings are often not effective because students
don’t take them seriously,
The Chronicle of Higher
Education reported in
2015. The report also
cited a study in which
researchers at Santa Clara
University found mandatory trainings tend to
change the way people
think about diversity but
don’t impact underlying

sentiments about race.
José Villalba, the interim chief diversity
officer at Wake Forest
University, said his university has had mandatory diversity training
for incoming first-year
students for the past four
years during pre-orientation, a program for freshmen the week before
move-in day.
Villalba said incoming
freshmen attend about an
hour-long session led by
resident advisers and student ambassadors where
they facilitate a conversation about the best way to
respond to a series of case
studies and scenarios involving diversity.
He said mandating
diversity training is better than not having it at
all, but that it won’t solve
all diversity issues on
campus, like representation. He said there needs
to be a commitment to diversity across the board,
which involves hiring administrators, faculty and
staff from diverse backgrounds.
Officials have made
strides in hiring more
black administrators to
senior positions in recent
years, but some on campus were frustrated that
last year’s presidential
search – which made diversity a key goal – didn’t
lead to a diverse pick for
GW’s president.
LeBlanc also announced other initiatives earlier this month
including a new anonymous bias reporting
system, language in the
code of conduct to address racial incidents
and a requirement that
the new dean of the student experience – who
officials are currently
searching for – have a
strong record on diversity issues.
“The more intentional
you are about those kind
of hiring and recruiting
and retention efforts on
the faculty and staff side,
I think the better you
are,” Villalba said.

Lion Dancers celebrate the Year of the Dog at the Chinese New Year Parade in Chinatown Sunday, hosted by the Chinese Consolidated
Benevolent Association.

Federal loan program set to expire,
sparking student affordability fears
WILL LENNON
REPORTER

A major federal student
loan program will likely be
cut by next academic year,
potentially costing students
up to $5,500 each year in lost
loans.
The Perkins Loan Program – which allows universities to lend federal funding
to students with financial
need – officially expired in
September and is unlikely
to be renewed by Congress.
Students who receive Perkins loans said the change
will force them to find other
means to pay tuition bills,
and experts said it may compel some to turn to riskier private loan programs.
Perkins loans have long
been favored by students and
financial aid experts for their
low, fixed interest rate, free
insurance and a payment deferral option students can request if they encounter financial troubles. The program
expired in September amid
criticism from Republican
lawmakers, who said it further complicates an already
convoluted financial aid system.
At GW, Perkins loans usually range from $1,000 and
$3,000 per year and students
generally must be enrolled
full time to receive them.
Laurie Koehler, the vice
provost for enrollment management and retention, said
this academic year, about
one-fifth of undergraduates
received a Perkins loan –
about 2,300 students. She said
officials have been “strategically working through how to
offer alternative aid awards”
to students who received the
loans this academic year but
likely won’t in the fall.
She declined to say what
the alternative aid awards
will be and if the financial aid
pool will increase as a result
of the program’s end.
“We are committed to using our institutional resources
in ways that will enable stu-
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Sophomore Caroline Corbett, who received a Perkins loan this year, said she will avoid private loans
because she sees them as predatory – even if that means she and her family must work more.

dents who want to continue
their education at GW to do
so,” Koehler said in an email.
Financial aid experts said
students will struggle next academic year to find financial
aid with as much flexibility
as the Perkins program and
that affected students will
be forced to turn to higherinterest private loans. Private
loans have interest rates that
can clock in at more than 10
percent, compared to the Perkins loans’ 5 percent rate.
Kristan Venegas, an expert in financial aid policy for
minority students and a professor of clinical education at
the University of Southern
California, said students may
be forced to take out private
loans next academic year if
they’ve maxed out their federal loans. Aside from higher
interest rates, she said some
private loans also require
the borrower to start making
payments on the loan as soon
as they take it out, which
places an additional financial
burden on students.
The Perkins program
gives students a nine-month

grace period after graduating
or terminating their full-time
status before they need to
start paying back their loans.
“Most students don’t really know how to differentiate
between these different kinds
of loans,” Venegas said.
Judith Scott-Clayton, a
senior research associate specializing in financial aid and
student employment at Columbia University’s Community College Research Center,
said she hopes universities
that have used Perkins loans
will increase internal student
financial aid to make up the
difference.
“In an ideal world, the
savings from the elimination
of Perkins loans would be
rolled into higher funding for
Pell Grants, and in that scenario, it is possible that lowincome students could actually be better off as a result,”
Scott-Clayton said.
Elena Moore, a junior
who receives a Perkins
loan, said she will make up
for the lost loans by trying
to increase her hours at her
work-study position with

the Department of Theater
& Dance.
“Financial aid at GW
has always been one of
the things that stresses
me out the most,” Moore
said. “Losing the amount
I’ll lose will be a big deal,
and it makes me upset that
I feel like I haven’t heard a
lot from GW about this.”
While interning on
Capitol Hill last semester,
Moore attended a briefing
on the Perkins Loan Program held by bipartisan
members of Congress hoping to save it.
Sophomore
Caroline
Corbett, who received
$1,800 in Perkins loans this
academic year, said she
is trying to avoid private
loan programs because she
views them as predatory
– even if that means she
and her family must work
more.
“For me, it’s, ‘how
much longer do we have to
do this employment situation where we’re all working all the time in my family?’” she said.

Student life focus could shape future budgets
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From Page 1
transactionally
natured,”
Nelson said.
Nelson Carbonell, the
chairman of the Board of
Trustees, said the effort to improve student life could lead
to changes in the University’s
budget in the coming years as
resources are shifted to projects that directly impact a student’s time on campus.
“We may be spending
money in areas that aren’t re-

ally having the impact on the
student experience that we
think it’s having or that the
students – it really doesn’t do
anything for them that we’re
spending money,” Carbonell
said.
Improving student satisfaction would also help the
University-wide effort to improve fundraising and alumni engagement because students who enjoy their time on
campus will be more likely to
stay involved and donate after graduation, he added.

Experts said the steps the
University has taken to improve the student experience
indicate progress, but that
actually creating meaningful
change will likely take years.
Matthew Clifford, the associate dean of students for
student conduct at Wake Forest University, said the student experience can generally
be split into inside-the-classroom experiences – like the
types of courses offered and
the style of teaching – and
outside-the-classroom topics
like residential engagement,
student organizations, student spaces on campus and
civic engagement.
All these experiences affect how much students enjoy their time on campus, he
said.
Clifford said that for any
university to address student
satisfaction, students need to
be involved in the decisionmaking processes.
“There might be a strategy to change something
around the student experience, but if the student culture is not on board with

that, and the students haven’t
been a part of the process,
then I think sometimes those
strategies are not as effective
as if the administrators and
the faculty really partner with
students on the change process,” he said.
Students have been invited to a series of listening sessions this year with administrators on campus life.
Subir Sahu, the vice president and dean of student life
at Drexel University, said
GW’s changes to the dining
program and the creation of a
new enrollment and student
experience office are steps to
help improve the student experience overall. But he said
universities should still focus
on big-picture issues – like
the affordability and cost of
a college education and the
quality of academic services –
to make long-term revisions.
“From the perspective of
value – I hear a lot more from
students, ‘are they being offered something that allows
them to leave an institution
better than when they started?’” he said.
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Provost’s office rolls out new process to assess deans
ELISE ZAIDI
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

All 10 of GW’s deans will
be put under a microscope in
a new faculty review process.
In a presentation to the
Faculty Senate earlier this
month, Vice Provost for
Faculty Aﬀairs Christopher
Bracey said oﬃcials have implemented a new evaluation
process – created last academic year by a faculty advisory
committee – that includes
students, faculty, staﬀ and
alumni input. Bracey said the
new process is designed to allow for a broad overview of a
dean’s performance, giving
all groups involved an outlet
to comment on the leadership
of their school.
David Dolling, the dean
of the School of Engineering
and Applied Sciences, was
the ﬁrst dean to be evaluated under the new process.
His review wrapped up this
month, Bracey said.
The reviews, which include a combination of inperson meetings and online
surveys, will take place at
least once every three years,
a timeframe mandated in the
changes to faculty governing
rules enacted in 2015.
The review process for
each dean begins when
Bracey or Provost Forrest
Maltzman meets with dean’s
councils, faculty and staﬀ to

gather input about what issues and questions the survey should address for their
speciﬁc school.
“It’s a brieﬁng session but
it’s also a strategy session,”
he said. “We want to make
sure that we are getting their
input.”
The provost’s oﬃce will
then submit a survey asking a sample of faculty, staﬀ,
students and alumni in each
school whether a dean is
developing a vision for the
school, collaborating eﬀectively with administrators,
encouraging input in their
decision-making, managing
eﬃciently and communicating expectations regarding
tenure and promotions, Bracey said.
“What we are really doing
is asking whether or not the
deans do it right when thinking about developing a vision
or direction for the school,”
he said.
The provost will also host
in-person feeback sessions
with faculty and the deans
as part of the “data-collection
stage,” Bracey said.
Once all of the data is
collected, the provost will
provide a “summary of the
general conclusion” to the
faculty. Only the dean, provost, University president
and Board of Trustees will
receive full details of the ﬁnal
evaluation, Bracey said.
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In a presentation to the Faculty Senate earlier this month, Vice Provost for Faculty Affairs Christopher Bracey said officials have implemented a new evaluation process for deans.

The summary of Dolling’s
review – which began last
semester and ended earlier
this month – has been shared
with SEAS faculty, he said.
Bracey said oﬃcials were
satisﬁed with the level of
participation in the survey,
which is always one of the
main challenges of these
types of reviews. Of those
given the survey in SEAS, 71
percent of faculty, 100 percent
of staﬀ, 40 percent of students

and 60 percent of alumni responded. The actual results of
the survey were not shared at
the meeting.
“We believe that the review and transparency were
well-received by the faculty,”
Bracey said.
Data is currently being
collected for Dean Ben Vinson of the Columbian College
of Arts and Sciences. Bracey
said participation rates look
promising at about 55 per-

cent, but oﬃcials hope to increase that rate.
Reviews will begin for the
deans of the Milken Institute
School of Public Health and
the School of Medicine and
Health Sciences this spring.
The deans of the law school
and the Graduate School of
Education and Human Development will follow in fall
2018, and in spring 2019 the
deans of the Elliott School
of International Aﬀairs and

School of Nursing will be
evaluated.
Some members of the Faculty Senate voiced concerns
that the surveys may not be
completely anonymous, potentially impacting the feedback faculty, students and
staﬀ are willing to submit.
Philip Wirtz, a professor of decision sciences and
psychology and chair of the
senate’s educational policy
committee, said each faculty
member ﬁlls out the survey from a computer with a
unique, traceable IP address,
making the survey “about
as far from anonymous as it
could be.”
“It most certainly does
not guarantee anonymity,”
he said of the new process.
“While I certainly understand
that there were a number of
faculty willing to oﬀer their
views without that, it’s actually the ones who would like
it to be totally anonymous
that I would value most.”
Wirtz said he and his
colleagues are concerned
that the provost is the only
person with access to the
full data and that future administrators may use the information from the surveys
improperly.
To address these concerns, Bracey said last week
that oﬃcials will now allow
faculty to submit a hard copy
instead of the online survey.

Faculty task force to conduct
review of research processes
LEAH POTTER
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR
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Student Association Sen. Brady Forrest, G-at-Large, said his struggle to afford food stems
from what he called GW’s “unreasonable” teaching assistant salary.

Graduate students: GW overlooks
our struggle to afford meals
LIZZIE MINTZ
REPORTER

When Marc Hernandez
feels hungry, he is often
forced to fast for up to a day
before satisfying his appetite because he doesn’t have
enough money for a meal.
Hernandez, a personal
trainer who is pursuing a
master’s degree in public
policy, said as the ﬁrst person in his family to get a
college degree, pursuing his
master’s is “more than just a
piece of paper.” It’s a commitment that will leave him
with $100,000 in loan debt
and forces him to skip meals
to make ends meet.
“I had no other recourse
in order to get this degree,
but to put myself in debt,”
he said. “I’m always aware
of that situation and the fact
that I am always thinking
that I am in a negative economic situation.”
As the University focuses on undergraduate
dining plans – announcing
a boost to students’ dining dollars just last week –
graduate students say their
struggle to aﬀord full meals
and healthy options often
escapes oﬃcials’ attention.
In interviews, 10 graduate
students said their teaching assistant salaries – often
clocking in at about $25,000
a year – don’t aﬀord them
enough money to budget
for Foggy Bottom’s high
cost of living.
Student Association Sen.
Brady Forrest, G-at-Large,
said his struggle to aﬀord
food stems from what he
called GW’s unreasonable
teaching assistant salary,
which aﬀects how much
he can pay for meals. He
said that because he gets
paid less than $25,000 each
academic year, he can only
budget $3 to $4 per meal.
One meal on campus can
cost between $7 to $12, he
said.
Forrest said oﬃcials are
“not quite as conscious” of
the graduate student ex-

perience, as GW is more
invested in the undergraduate population through resources like freshman orientation. He said oﬃcials need
to survey the needs of different graduate students on
campus to develop a longterm plan to end food insecurity that should include
paying graduate students a
higher wage.
“Ultimately, it’s this full
circle, where GW is hopefully wondering, ‘how do
we combat food insecurity?’
but they’re also the ones
that determine how food secure or insecure I am,” Forrest said.
During an SA meeting
earlier this month, senators
passed a resolution calling
for more aﬀordable dining
options and an increase in
dining dollars and urged
administrators to pay graduate students a living wage.
But because graduate
students typically live oﬀ
campus and don’t subscribe
to GW meal plans, many
said the University hasn’t
addressed their dining
needs.
Cherie Bennett, a graduate student in the Trachtenberg School of Public Policy
and Administration, said
being on a campus as an
underfunded
graduate
student is already diﬃcult,
but attending a school with
many aﬄuent students can
have psychological eﬀects
on someone experiencing
food insecurity.
“You see so many
people wearing really nice
brand name clothing and
things like that, and you’re
like, ‘wow, I just walked
around the grocery store
three times trying to ﬁgure
out which apples were the
cheapest to eat this week,’”
she said.
When she ﬁrst came
to GW, Bennett said she
didn’t want to tell friends
about her food insecurity
or that she is a member
of The Store – GW’s student-run food pantry that

opened in 2016 – because
she was embarrassed that
she couldn’t aﬀord meals.
Saru Duckworth, the
vice president of The Store,
said about 31 percent of
the pantry’s 646 users are
graduate students.
“I also think that just
being mindful of the graduate experience for organizations like ours, they have
a diﬀerent day-to-day than
we do,” she said. “Even
though it might feel removed, they’re still a very
big part of our community
and we need to support
their needs as well.”
Provost
Forrest
Maltzman said graduate
students are “not immune
to ﬁnancial hardships” and
that oﬃcials are continuously looking for ways to
meet students’ needs.
At GW, Maltzman said
graduate students who
work for the University
receive packages that often include ﬁnancial assistance, tuition waivers and
health insurance that vary
based on factors like what
degree a student is pursuing and their academic
record before enrolling at
GW.
“That is one reason
why the value of those
packages has increased
over the years, as has the
overall budget for needand merit-based ﬁnancial
aid for undergraduate
and graduate students,”
Maltzman said in an email.
Oﬃcials increased the
undergraduate and graduate student ﬁnancial aid
pools to a total of $297 million last year, but oﬃcials
have historically given
about 70 percent of the
ﬁnancial aid pool to undergraduates. Last year’s
graduate student pool was
about $10 million larger
than 2015.
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for more on graduate
student struggles
with food insecurity

Oﬃcials want faculty to
weigh in about the state of
research at GW.
Vice President for Research Leo Chalupa and
Provost Forrest Maltzman
will co-chair a new task force
on faculty research, which
will include a group of 10 to
15 faculty from across disciplines who will be selected
by March. Oﬃcials and faculty say the committee – to
be fully launched by May
– will review all aspects of
research at GW, working to
improve long-running faculty concerns about applying
for grants and conducting
experiments.
Chalupa, who leads
GW’s research oﬃce, said
the task force will conduct
a broad examination of processes for hiring student assistants, applying for visas
for international researchers
and reimbursing travel expenses – systems that faculty
said don’t run as eﬃciently
as they should.
“The task force is going
to be charged with evaluating our entire research ecosystem, not just this oﬃce
but everything related to
research,” he said in an interview.
Although the team will
be predominately made of
faculty who have received
research grants, Chalupa
said the group will be diverse in the disciplines represented and have a mix of
senior professors and new
faculty members. He added
that he wants every school to
be represented in the group,
and that he has already
reached out to several faculty members that he hopes
will serve on the task force.
Chalpua said it is an ideal
time to re-evaluate the University’s research focus as
a new University president
continues to lay out his vision for GW.
University
President
Thomas LeBlanc has made
improving the University’s
research standing across
disciplines a top priority. He
announced last month that
funding for the University
Facility Fund, an internal resource that helps faculty
start projects, had been fully
restored following budget
cuts as a signal of oﬃcials’
commitment to research.
“We want to make things
as good as possible, as easy
as possible for our faculty
to be competitive, and then
when they get the grants to
make it so that the whole
thing about setting up labs,
buying equipment, hiring
people, covering expenditures, is seamless,” Chalupa
said.
Kausik Sarkar, a professor of mechanical and
aerospace engineering and
chair of the Faculty Senate’s
research committee, said the
task force will encourage

communication
between
faculty and administrators
and combine the skillsets of
both Maltzman and Chalupa
to ensure that faculty input
is integrated in major decisions.
“If we just work with
OVPR, it doesn’t work,”
Sarkar said. “It is not just one
oﬃce that really controls this,
every little piece has to work
together, and sometimes the
problem lies between the
two silos.”
Sarkar said the Faculty
Senate’s research committee
will help select professors
to serve on the task force
and that the team may beneﬁt from including research
deans who have institutional
knowledge, especially when
looking for new avenues of
funding.

cannot
“ We
have the

administration
review its own
activity because
then we make the
fox guard the hen
house.
HARALD GRIESSHAMMER
MEMBER, FACULTY SENATE

Faculty said the task force
could force the University to
move away from a top-down
approach, where oﬃcials
make major research decisions without the input of
faculty – a method they said
oﬃcials have preferred in recent years.
Harald Griesshammer,
an associate professor of
physics and a member of
the Faculty Senate, said the
task force should examine
how to streamline processes
like applying for grants and
patents and getting permission to use human subjects in
projects. He said there is unnecessary “friction” in many
of those processes that aﬀect
research.
There needs to be a larger
culture change where the administration prioritizes the
quality of research over the
amount of money it brings

in, Griesshammer added.
“Anyone who was instrumental in the old system
has no credibility left as GW
recognizes that the value of
research is not simply measured by dollar amounts,
that administrators cannot
summarily belittle research
of some ﬁelds and that administrators should facilitate
research, not pick winners
and losers,” he said.
He said the task force
will ﬁrst need to conduct
an open survey of faculty to
assess the climate surrounding faculty-led research and
ensure that faculty can voice
their concerns without fear
of reprisal.
“We cannot have the administration review its own
activity because then we
make the fox guard the hen
house,” Griesshammer said.
Tyler Anbinder, a professor of history, said faculty have been hesitant to
voice their concerns about
OVPR because they’re worried that their opinions will
prevent them from getting
funding.
“The impression I get is
that one of the factors that
keeps faculty from speaking
up about this is they fear repercussions,” he said. “They
fear that if they criticize the
Oﬃce for the Vice President
for Research that that’s going
to hurt their chances in either
getting a grant or getting a
grant administered.”
Anbinder said the task
force needs to investigate
why there is so much turnover for those in charge of
administering grants – something that makes tasks like
hiring assistants and paying
bills more diﬃcult.
Jamie Cohen-Cole, an associate professor of American Studies, said the task
force should be a faculty-led
eﬀort that allows professors
to address challenges unique
to GW.
“Too often universities have used unreliable or
biased data from external
consultants to set cookiecutter strategies for research
measurement and enhancement,” he said.

COMMUNICATIONS ASSISTANT
Neighborhood assoc. needs web/social
media assistance for 3 hrs/week. $15/hr.
Website mgmt. (Wix pref), social media,
mail marketing programs (MailChimp pref)
exp. Solid writing skills.
Resume/cover letter to
president@foggybottomassociation.org by
3/1. No phone calls.
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SA candidates must evaluate current leadership and create realistic goals
The Student Association
election season will commence in the coming weeks,
which means there will be
a new set of candidates and
platforms for students to consider.
As future candidates
weigh the decision to run for
SA president and executive
vice president, they should
look to past platforms from
both elected and unelected
president and EVP candidates as a guide to see what
has worked and what hasn’t.
These students should avoid
campaigning on buzzwords
and instead create a platform
of tangible goals that can be
achieved in the timeframe of
their term.
Before looking to the
future, candidates need to
evaluate the present administration – especially since the
current leadership has adjusted their goals with fewer than
four months left. This month,
SA President Peak Sen Chua
and EVP Sydney Nelson released a new four-part agenda that they will focus on
for the rest of their term. Although it’s unusual to release
new goals so close to the start
of the next election, it’s refreshing to see Chua and Nelson re-evaluate their focus in
their last months. These goals
will likely remain unaccomplished since it is so late, but
students who want to run
for these positions should
consider incorporating parts

Cartoon by Jekko Syquia
of this new agenda into their
platform.
However, there is one
goal Chua and Nelson proposed that can be easily
checked oﬀ before the end of
their term. Updating the syllabus bank is their most tangible point that would help
students.
But the remaining three
goals are more lofty and unclear. For one, they want to
“overhaul” the CHC, but

didn’t detail what that would
involve. Nelson should advocate tangible changes, like
eliminating or even reducing missed appointment fees,
which Chua himself originally campaigned for as an
EVP candidate last year. The
current leaders must at least
start advocating these eﬀorts
and candidates should adopt
them in their platforms.
It’s likely that students
will also see food insecurity

as a recurring point on upcoming platforms, which is
also on Chua and Nelson’s
new list of goals. But progress
has been made in tackling this
issue, as University President
Thomas LeBlanc announced
a new dining plan this month
that includes a signiﬁcant
increase in dining dollars on
top of GW’s food pantry, The
Store. LeBlanc has heard student outcries and acted swiftly. This major step means

Even if you fail, don’t forget to
be proud of your successes

T

hat was it. I thought I’d
completely screwed
up my plans to go to
law school when I opened
up my email to see my second LSAT score – three days
before Christmas no less. I
still hadn’t gotten the score I
wanted.
For the majority of winter break, I was in panic
mode. What should have
been a few weeks of relaxation and relief became an
overwhelming feeling of depression, anxiety and worst
of all – failure.
This consuming sense of
failure forced me to seriously evaluate my worst-case
scenario. In my head at the
time, getting into law school
was my top priority. But as
juniors and seniors begin to
plan their futures after graduation, we must remember
that our worst-case scenarios
are truly not as bad as we
think.
Last semester, my stress
management professor emphasized all throughout the
course that anything can be
stressful, but only because
we perceive it to be that way.
She asked the class what was
the worst that could happen
if we didn’t get our dream
job or into our ideal graduate
school the ﬁrst time around.
At the time, hearing that
question gave me a pang of
anxiety. Quickly, I brushed it
aside to prevent myself from
going down a rabbit hole of
negative emotion.
After wallowing for a
few days during the break,
I realized it was time to seriously consider my professor’s question from the fall.
The answer was simple really: Life would still go on.
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I would follow the back up
plan that I created months
ago of attending courses to
receive a paralegal certiﬁcate
and work for a year before
applying again in the next
application cycle.
But what was arguably
more terrifying than thinking of the logistics of my
future was coping with the
feelings of failure I had internalized. I looked at fellow
students I knew who had
studied for a few months,
killed the LSAT on the ﬁrst
try and then got into a top
law school. I wondered why
my application process had
been such a stressful one
with just a fraction of their
success. I had studied for
almost a year after taking a
prep course last spring. I’d
worked a full-time internship at a law ﬁrm in the
summer and studied every
day when I got home. When
I was not satisﬁed with my
ﬁrst score in September, I
studied about 15 hours a
week on top of my classes,
job and extracurriculars during the semester – yet I was
still unhappy with my ﬁnal
score.

Irene Ly
Opinions Editor
Although we may not
admit it, the reality at such
a competitive school full of
ambitious students like GW
is that we are all struggling.
That struggle and hard work
translates to more immediate success for some, but for
each of us there is at least one
thing we can be proud of –
even if it’s just our increased
ability to better manage time
and stress. This is a lesson I
learned the hard way but
wanted to share with students so they can see that
they don’t need to pull their
hair out, like I did, from this
crushing desire to do better.
Looking
back,
I
shouldn’t have been so concerned that just because I
didn’t get my ideal LSAT

score, I’d completely ruined
my chances of getting into
the law schools I wanted.
Thankfully, my application
process had a happy ending. Toward the end of winter break, I started receiving
acceptances to law schools.
Opening those acceptance
emails left me overjoyed and
relieved, but quickly my perfectionism and obsessive desire to succeed moved on to
hoping I would get into my
top choice schools.
But I am trying to relax
the often unhealthy expectations I set for myself by
focusing on what I have
accomplished. For the ﬁrst
time, I can genuinely say
it won’t be the end of the
world if I don’t get into my
dream school.
And that’s because I
have a lot to be proud of
that I haven’t fully acknowledged. I will graduate this
spring, even though my
high school counselor once
told me, “Honey, GW is a really good school. Maybe you
should apply elsewhere.”
And on May 20, I will become the ﬁrst person in my
family to graduate from college. I decided my freshman
year that I wanted to become
a lawyer, despite having no
relatives or any personal
connections who were in the
profession growing up.
There were many odds
stacked against me. But I get
to sit on the National Mall for
commencement in 89 days
and tell myself that I am the
ﬁrst in my entire extended
family to attend law school.
The speciﬁc school is still a
detail to be determined, but
I will end up somewhere
great and I will quiet any
voices in my head telling me
I’m not good enough. Going
forward, I know to be proud
of myself and grateful for the
people who helped me get
here. As we countdown the
days to graduation, every
graduate should be proud
they made it too.
— Irene Ly, a senior majoring
in psychology, is The Hatchet’s
opinions editor.
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Candidates should also
focus on improving students’
academic experiences by ﬁxing the POD advising system
in the Columbian College
of Arts and Sciences, which
was implemented in 2015.
CCAS students share three
to four advisers in a group,
which results in miscommunication. The current structure of grouping students by
last name is also ineﬀective .
Advocating improvements
in academic advising would
spur students to feel like the
University actually cares
about their individual academic success.
Lastly, with recent events
regarding a racist Snapchat
and a newly sparked conversation on the racial climate
on campus, it would be tonedeaf for candidates to not feature diversity and inclusion
on their platform. However,
it would be unwise for candidates to use diversity as
an afterthought and not as a
structured plan.
After last year’s dramatic election season, it is
time to refocus on the issues.
Whatever candidates choose
to put on their platform,
they must be transparent
about how their goals will
be accomplished. As Chua
and Nelson’s terms come
to a close, we hope that this
year’s candidates are prepared with clear goals and a
willingness to listen to their
diverse student body.

GW should create interfaith
center to foster religious
community on campus

L

ike most eager freshmen, I knew I wanted
to be engaged in student life when I got to campus. I planned to write for
the student newspaper and
get involved with a theater
group or join a sorority, all
of which I did. And as someone who grew up attending church and being part
of a very tight-knit youth
group, I also planned to get
involved with GW’s campus ministry – until, that is,
I learned we didn’t have one.
As a Protestant Christian who practices regularly,
like many other Christian
students I’ve talked to,
I’ve never felt that there is
a spiritual community for
me at GW. We don’t have
a speciﬁc student organization that has consistent
events throughout the year.
I try to attend services at a
local Presbyterian church as
many Sundays as I can, or at
least watch the livestream
from the church I grew
up attending, but I would
much rather have a community of GW students to bond
with through worship and
community events.
Although there are 22
student organizations on
campus that are religiously
aﬃliated, some of these
groups are much more active
than others. This isn’t meant
to criticize religious student
organizations but to demonstrate that students whose
religions are represented by
an active organization are
able to have a religious life at
GW that others are not. And
this isn’t just about Christians. Even though some religious groups have their own
space on campus, there isn’t
a more general space open
to students of all religions.
These students deserve a
center for spiritual life on
campus where they can participate in religious practices
and engage in community
activities with each other.
With the exception of
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that candidates should avoid
including food insecurity as
a platform point unless they
have serious recommendations, like a 10 percent discount for using GWorld that
The Hatchet’s editorial board
has advocated before.
The last goal from Chua
and Nelson includes condensing academic resources
by combining oﬃces like
peer tutoring, Disability
Support Services and career
advising into one. It makes
little sense for this issue to be
tackled by the SA president
and EVP because this is an
administrative issue and categorizing career advising as
an academic resource is unﬁtting.
Aside from continuing
eﬀorts for select goals from
Chua and Nelson’s current
agenda, we also want to see
a few key and fresh issues
raised on candidates’ platforms.
One simple way to make
the University more aﬀordable is to include an 18th
credit in the cost of tuition,
which a presidential candidate advocated last year. The
majority of our peer schools –
including New York, Boston
and Georgetown universities
– already allow students to
take 18 credits without additional fees. There are also
other measures that can be
taken to further increase affordability, like an opt-in
WMATA pass.

GW Catholics, there isn’t a
consistently active Christian
community for students at
GW. There are 14 Christian
student organizations on
campus, but the only one
that has had their own building is GW Catholics, which
was recently forced to evacuate its townhouse due to
damage from cold weather.
The presence of most of the
other groups is quite sporadic, as the last event that
Hope Christian Fellowship
promoted on their website
was for the Student Organization Fair at the 2016
Colonial Inauguration. A religious life center wouldn’t
completely remedy the infrequent activity of these organizations, but it would be
much easier for these groups
to host events if they had an
established space to do so
and didn’t have to rent out
rooms in the Elliott School of
International Aﬀairs or Marvin Center.

Natalie Prieb
Columnist
GW does have a Multicultural Student Services
Center that has its own
building and provides support for religious student
organizations, but it’s not the
same as a religious life center. It’s great that the MSSC
is committed to supporting
so many communities, but
because of this, they aren’t
able to accommodate religious students with the programming or physical space
that religious life centers at
other schools do.
Two of our peer schools,
Tufts and Boston universities, have multifaith chapels
and employ several chaplains who each oversee a
diﬀerent religious group to
ensure that all students are
represented. This also allows students who practice
diﬀerent religions to feel
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that they have a community
that shares their spirituality,
which is important on college campuses that can often
feel lonely for religious students, according to a recent
survey from the Interfaith
Youth Core.
This isn’t to say that a
religious life center should
replace individual student
organizations. Tufts and BU
both have religious student
groups in addition to the
more oﬃcial programming
from their religious life center or chaplain. A religious
life center at GW would provide one place for student
organizations to engage in
worship and community
activities and hold interfaith
events with each other. The
interfaith aspect is especially
important because college
is one of the only times in a
person’s life where they are
surrounded by people of all
diﬀerent backgrounds and
religions. A religious life
center would lend itself to a
more consistent schedule of
year-round programming,
which would result in a
higher rate of these interfaith
events.
With our campus’ limited space, GW would likely
need to acquire a new townhouse on campus to create
a religious life center. The
school could establish a fundraising campaign for the
money needed to buy and
renovate the house, which
religious student organizations could help fundraise
for.
The way GW should
demonstrate the multifaceted nature of religion within
its student body is not to
simply say that the school
encourages religious diversity, but to create a program
that represents students of
a large variety of religious
identities.
—Natalie Prieb, a sophomore
majoring in English and
creative writing, is a Hatchet
columnist.
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WOMEN AND FEMME SELF
DEFENSE CLASS

THIS WEEK The Stew
Feb. 20 • $10 suggested donation
Proceeds go to the Ruth House,
which seeks to provide stable
housing for women and children.

SMITHSONIAN MOTHER TONGUE
FESTIVAL

Abramson Family Auditorium
Feb. 22 • Free
Check out the week-long film
festival, which features indigenous
and endangered cultures.

K MICHELLE

Fillmore Silver Spring
Feb. 21 • $38
The R&B singer and
“Love & Hip-Hop:
Atlanta” star’s latest
tunes are some of her
most personal.

RELEASED THIS WEEK: ‘BLACK PANTHER’
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Three unexpected spring break destinations on a budget
ABBI RIEDMAIER
REPORTER

As spring break approaches, flights to faraway places might be calling your name. But traveling on a student budget isn’t easy. If
crashing at a childhood friend’s dorm or jetting off to an expensive all-inclusive resort is out of the question, then consider a low-cost
weekend trip away from the District. For travel and lodging, you can easily keep a trip within the three figure range and still have cash
left over for affordable food and other activities. With spring break about a month away, it’s time to plan before prices change.
Here are a few vacations to fit every price point:

BRECKENRIDGE, COLO.
For about $700:

GATLINBURG, TENN.
For about $450:
If you were hoping for an adventurous weekend getaway
with your friends, head to Gatlinburg, Tenn.
Minutes from Great Smoky Mountain National Park, the
town has plenty of opportunities for hiking, photography and
relaxing in nature, which are all free and will help you stick to
your budget. Nature lovers can ride a sky lift over the top of
Crockett Mountain for a bird’s-eye view of the town for $16.
If visitors grow tired of physical activity, then they can stop
by the town center for dinner at old-fashioned restaurants or
to see oddities like museums on the movie “Titanic” or the
TV show “Dukes of Hazard.” There is also an entire amusement park dedicated to country singer Dolly Parton for $69
per ticket.
After grabbing a flight to nearby Knoxville, Tenn. for about
$239 round trip, you can take a transportation service to the
town for $55. Four people can rent an entire cabin from Alpine Mountain Chalets for three nights at a discounted Groupon price of $295 for the entire stay. Many cabins come with
hot tubs, outdoor fire pits, mountain views, wifi and cable
access.
Between two people, this escape from city life can cost
about $450 per person.

For about $250:

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.

If this cold winter wasn’t enough
for you, take a fun-filled ski trip to
Colorado this break.
Breckenridge, Colo. is the go-to
town for everyone from first timers to
self-proclaimed professionals. Skiers
can score discounted lift tickets for
about $60 with coupons provided by
Liftopia, a discount site with tickets to
mountains around Breckenridge.
Since this trip is further away,
you’ll grab a flight to Denver and take
a Summit Shuttle car to Breckenridge
for $35 per person. Although flying is
a little pricier, Southwest Airlines gets
you there and back for about $270.
With the help of Groupon, a suite
located at the base of a mountain at
The Village at Breckenridge is about
$224 a night – or only $56 a night if
split between four people. Each suite
has its own kitchen, so grab cheap groceries to save money on pricey food in
the lodge. The resort also offers wifi,
hot tubs, indoor and outdoor pools and
balconies to enjoy the winter views.
Bringing friends along on this winter wonderland trip can lower the price
to about $700 each for a three-night
stay.

If the ocean air, salt water taffy and
abundance of shopping sounds ideal,
then a budget-friendly trip to Atlantic
City, N.J. is for you.
Atlantic City is filled with unique
shops, eateries and amusements,
making it perfect for a weekend getaway. If the souvenir shops and boardwalk start to bore you, head over to the
Absecon Lighthouse to check out the
ocean views and get a haunted history lesson. If you have more money to
blow, you can grab a seat at one of the
seven casinos in the city.
A $90 round-trip Amtrak train can
bring you to Philadelphia, and you can
take New Jersey Transit to Atlantic
City.
Airbnb offers a variety of rooms and
houses starting as low as $27 a night,
splitting with two people. I
This jam-packed weekend vacation
is all yours for under $250.

Senior citizens return to classroom to study
decades they experienced
ANAHI HURTADO
REPORTER

For some students on
campus, their childhood is
featured in history books.
Gina Wasserman, David
Callet and Alan Ingber have
lived through many of the
decades they’re now studying. The students, who are
all older than 65 years old,
are auditors who came back
to school to continue learning without the pressure of
grades and GPAs to bog them
down. As auditors, these students are among the 434 nondegree seeking students who
sit in on classes for a lower
cost without taking exams or
writing papers.
Many of them are almost
a half century older than the
students that sit around them
in class. With wrinkled skin
and more experience than
most of their peers, the students said they can feel out
of place at times, but like the
opportunity to work with
younger classmates.

JACK BOROWIAK | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
Gina Wasserman, 69, has been taking classes as an auditor,
returning to school to continue learning without the pressure
of grades and GPAs.

These are the stories of a few
non-traditional senior students:

‘Best of both worlds’

David Callet graduated
from GW’s law school in
1973. Now 45 years later at
69 years old, he returned this
spring for his first semester
back in school. Callet sits in

on two courses, The Sixties
in America and Media and
Politics.
Coming back to school
is something Callet always
wanted to do, but it wasn’t
a possibility until two years
ago. He worked as a lawyer
his entire life and started his
own firm in D.C. in 2016, allowing him to finally have

control of his own schedule
and return to GW.
“I like to learn, I like the
concept of being in an academic setting without the
pressure of taking tests and
writing papers, so it’s sort of
the best of both worlds,” Callet said.
In his The Sixties in America class, he’s discussing activism on college campuses
from a time when he was at
Pennsylvania State University living the experience.
Many historical events that
he discusses in class – like
the election of former President John F. Kennedy and the
Vietnam War – are times he
remembers vividly.
“In the 1960s class, I’m
reliving a lot of my formative years,” Callet said. “I’m
listening to and being reminded of things that were
very important to me in
my high school and college
years.”
Callet has found that a
lot has changed around GW
since his days as a law stu-

dent. On top of changes to
campus, his outlook has shifted and he’s more interested
in what the students have to
say than when he was their
age.
“I participate, but I try to
avoid dominating the discussion,” he said. “In the politics
and media class, we’re talking about Supreme Court cases that I’m quite familiar with
and I don’t want to make it
all about me, I want to know
what they have to say.”

‘Keeps your mind young’

Gina Wasserman, 69,
came to the U.S. 20 years ago
as the wife of the Costa Rican
ambassador to the United
States. After years in the diplomatic world, former GW
president and family friend
Stephen Joel Trachtenberg
convinced her to go back to
school.
She received her master’s
degree in British literature
from GW in 2005 and continues to take classes today. She
kept in touch with a profes-

sor who invited her to audit
their Jewish literature class in
2013, and has been taking one
to two classes each semester
since.
“I was always the oldest
in the class,” Wasserman said.
“I was more part of the group
when I was a student, now
I’m more separated in a way.”
She said she mainly sticks
to her favorite subject, literature. This semester, she is auditing a course on 18th-century Caribbean literature called
Pirates, Slaves and Witches.
“My mind needs it,” Wasserman said. “I told myself if
I don’t do this I’m going to go
crazy.”
She said she often speaks
up in class and spends hours
conversing with professors,
but has found it harder to
connect with students. Many
of them see her as “their
grandmother,” she said.
“It’s been very fulfilling,” Wasserman said. “If
you’re surrounded by young
people, it keeps your mind
young.”
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WEEK
GAMES OF THEMEN’S
BASKETBALL

WOMEN’S BASKETBALL

vs. Richmond
7 p.m. Wednesday
The Colonials will face off against the
Spiders at the Smith Center after their
biggest win of the season.

NUMBER
CRUNCH

24

vs. Richmond
2 p.m. Saturday
The Colonials wrap up their regular
season play, hosting the Spiders at
the Smith Center Saturday.

Point differential in men’s basketball’s win over VCU Saturday – the
largest margin of victory for the Colonials all season.

Baseball begins season with increased pitching depth
MATT CULLEN
SPORTS EDITOR

Of baseball’s 33 rostered
players, 19 of them share time
at one position.
It’s the most pitchers head
coach Gregg Ritchie has ever
carried at GW, but not completely out of the norm. The
Colonials carried 16 arms in
each of the past two years
and always look to have a
deeper bullpen than would
usually be needed in a single
game.
But this year, coaches said
the pitching staff will be different. For the first time since
Ritchie arrived in Foggy
Bottom six years ago, more
than half of GW’s pitchers
will be expected to compete
for major roles and none of
the team’s starting spots are
locked up yet.
With a large portion of impact pitchers returning and
multiple transfers joining the
rotation, the Colonials have
more players ready to pitch
than innings available.
“We have a choice
through competition, that
there are seven guys who
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Junior Pat Knight performs a pitching drill during a practice last week.

could potentially start. We
have never been there before,” Ritchie said. “We have
better arms than we have
ever had.”
In the season-opening
series last weekend, GW lost
all three games on the road to

Florida Atlantic, allowing 12
runs through three games.
Twelve pitchers were
used in Florida, allowing opposing players to hit just .207,
but walking 15 batters. Oliveri said prior to conference
play, which begins in late

March, he is trying to mold
his staff and figure out who
deserves to get innings.
“There are so many innings going on and not everybody is necessarily built
up to throw 100 pitches in an
outing,” Oliveri – who is in

his second year at GW – said.
GW’s top two returning
starting pitchers, sophomore
Elliott Raimo and senior
Brady Renner, will serve as
the team’s go-to starters over
the next few weeks and will
garner a number of the team’s
weekend starts throughout
the season.
The duo combined for a
16-8 record last year – more
than half of GW’s wins – and
Raimo was considered one of
the best pitchers in the A-10.
But Oliveri said they will still
have to compete for spots.
“There are guys that want
to take their jobs from them
and when you have that dynamic on the team, it makes
everybody better,” Oliveri
said.
The top half of the pitching staff will be rounded out
by a group of first-year Colonials and a returning core of
young arms who are looking
to play a larger role.
Ritchie recruited two
Junior College pitchers, juniors Pat Knight and Nathan
Woods, to immediately add
power to GW’s rotation. Senior outfielder Isaiah Pasteur,

who sat out last season after
transferring from Indiana,
will also get some chances to
test out his arm.
But for the Colonials to be
truly as deep as they hope,
coaches said their sophomore
class will have to play at a
higher level than they did as
freshmen. Second-year players including Raimo, Jaret
Edwards, Emmett Harkins
and Andrew Wheeler were
all names Ritchie said could
make an impact.
The only major pitching
loss GW suffered during the
offseason was the graduation
of right-hander Eddie Muhl.
In his place, junior
pitcher Will Kobos has established himself as the
best option at the back end
of GW’s bullpen. Coaches
said they were confident in
his ability to finish games
but were unsure about who
would take the ball in the
seventh inning.
“As much of a loss as Eddie was, I think we can be
able to – with the help of Kobos and his experience – be
pretty good going down the
road,” Raimo said.

New faces, returners balance GW’s lineup

IN BRIEF
Men’s swimming and diving wins
championship, women place third
Men’s swimming and diving took home its
second consecutive Atlantic 10 Conference Championship title, and the women’s team placed third
after four days of competition in Geneva, Ohio last
week.
The conference win for the men is the program’s second banner under the leadership of head
coach James Winchester, who took the helm of the
program in 2015.
The men’s team ended the meet with nine gold
medals, six silver medals and four bronze medals,
good for 689 total points. George Mason, which
captured second place in the conference, tallied 541
total points.
GW was led by senior Gustav Hokfelt, who
helped set four conference records and four program records.
Heading into the meet, the women’s program
aimed for a top-three finish. In the three years since
Winchester joined the program, the Colonials have
climbed the ranks in the conference each season.
They completed their goal, finishing third out of 11
teams with 447.5 total points.
The women ended the meet with 13 medals, including three gold medals. The team broke 14 program records and set a new A-10 800-yard freestyle
relay record.
They were led by junior Emily Zhang, senior
Abigail Fusco and sophomore Gemma Atherley.
Zhang earned gold in the 200-yard freestyle
with a time of 1:47.34 and Fusco earned a silver
medal in the 100-yard butterfly. Atherley set a new
program record in 200-yard backstroke with a time
of 1:58.24 – good for a silver medal.

—Barbara Alberts

Track programs finish last in
indoor championships
Both men’s and women’s track and field finished in last place during the Atlantic 10 Indoor
Track Championships in Kingston, R.I. last weekend.
The men finished 10th out of 10 teams and the
women placed 13th out of 13.
The women scored just one point and fell two
positions from last year’s 11th-place finish, but the
men improved their total from four to 36 over the
past year.
Despite the results, head coach Terry Weir said
the event was about improving and bridging the
gap between cross country and outdoor track – two
things he said they accomplished.
“We accomplished the things we were going to
do and then some, so I couldn’t be happier for our
guys,” Weir said. “They competed great.”
The Colonials earned their first individual
medals in program history. The men’s team earned
a total of three individual medals with two gold
medals and one bronze medal, along with one gold
medal for the distance relay.
On the first day of the meet, senior Carter Day
set a new program of record of 8:18.93 in his goldmedal finish in the 3000-meter race.
The men’s distance relay team, consisting of
sophomore Colin Wills and seniors Chris Shaffer,
Ed Delavergne and Carter Day, also recorded a win
for the team in a commanding fashion. The team
finished with a time of 9:56.46, dismantling the previous A-10 record (10:08.63).
Wills also earned a gold medal and set a program record with a time of 4:09.29 in the mile. Shaffer came in third and set a personal record with his
time of 4:09.74.
The women’s track team also finished the meet
with a few impressive individual performances.
In the mile, junior Halley Brown placed eighth
with a time of 5:03.28, and senior Lauren t’Kint de
Roodenbeke placed ninth (5:03.40). Sophomore Suzanne Dannheim placed 12th.

—Rohan Kandeshwarath

MATT CULLEN
SPORTS EDITOR

When baseball took the
field for its season opener
against Florida Atlantic Friday, the Colonials’ batting order featured five players new
to GW’s starting lineup.
The fresh look was forced
by the departure of five 2017
graduates who led the team
both offensively and defensively, and helped head coach
Gregg Ritchie maintain largely the same lineup the past
few years.
The departed class accounted for more than 53
percent of GW’s hits, total
bases and runs batted in last
season, while anchoring the
corners of the infield and two
thirds of the outfield.
But Ritchie said he is confident his new team is just as
talented as previous years’
and if they play for each other, wins will follow. The Colonials will seek major contributions from the group of
returning starters, immediate
impact first-year players and
a couple former role players
stepping into the spotlight.
“We talk about it all the
time during games, our goal
is to win a championship,
however the day-to-day level
is what we are really focused
on,” Ritchie said.

Reliable returners

With 14 new teammates,
Ritchie said he is expecting
his returners to serve a moderating role on the roster, as
some of the most reliable bats
in the lineup and gloves on
the field.
Senior outfielder Mark
Osis – one of GW’s most
consistent bats over the past
two years – will return to the
middle of the lineup and outfield. Most games, he will hit
from the three hole and play
in right field.
In the middle infield, the
Colonials will return both senior second baseman Robbie
Metz and sophomore shortstop Nate Fassnacht to the
top of the lineup. They both
hit over .330 last season and
finished with a fielding percentage above .960.
Metz, who will hit anywhere from No. 2 to No. 6
in the order, will be expected
to continue driving in runs.
Fassnacht will likely swing
around the No. 5 spot. Ritchie
said opponents will be looking to shut Fassnacht down
after learning more about
him during his breakout
freshman campaign.
“He has got to repeat, he
was a freshman and sophomore year can be a tough
year,” Ritchie said.
Rounding out the return-

ing starters is senior catcher
Brandon Chapman, who
provides the pitching staff
with years of starting experience. He will hit near the
bottom of the lineup but will
be counted on to start behind
the plate.

our talent
“ With
level and our

schedule, we have
the ability to make
winning our top
priority and not
development.
MATT COSENTINO
SENIOR OUTFIELDER

First-year impact

In the outfield and infield, Ritchie said he expects
at least four first-year players
to assume starting roles from
day one and contribute in the
top half of the lineup.
One of the Colonials’
most anticipated players this
year is senior outfielder Isaiah Pasteur, who will begin
the year hitting at the leadoff
spot and playing left field.
He sat out last season
after playing for two years
at Indiana and transferring
to GW in 2016. Pasteur has
had difficulty with his hitting reliability but showed

improvement over the summer – hitting .308 and getting
selected as an all-star in the
Cal Ripken Colleigate Baseball League.
Pasteur’s quickness on
the bases can help the Colonials recover from the graduation of outfielder Joey Bartosic – who led them with 24
stolen bases on the year.
Also on the left side, third
baseman Trevor Kuncl will
be GW’s only freshman to
start in the field early on.
In order to fill 2017 graduate first-baseman Bobby
Campbell’s void, the Colonials will turn to Junior College transfer junior Dominic
D’Alessandro. He will be
GW’s best bet for extra base
hits and may split time between first base and designated hitter.
The final first-year player
who will commonly join the
starting nine is sophomore
catcher Alex O’Rourke. He
will not be more than a second option behind the plate
but played in two games last
weekend as the DH.
“With our talent level and
our schedule, we have the
ability to make winning our
top priority and not development or anything like that,”
senior outfielder Matt Cosentino said. “It is A-10 title or
bust.”

Lacrosse breaks program record to begin season
MATT CULLEN
SPORTS EDITOR

As the only spring sport
already competing in outdoor
home games, lacrosse has
dealt with some challenging
weather.
Snow and hail poured
onto the Mount Vernon field
Saturday as GW played its
home opener against Longwood. The precipitation
affected the action on both
sides, but Colonials players said they were mentally
prepared for the conditions
because they have placed a
focus on toughness and intensity early in the season.
Longwood fell behind
early in the contest and
never caught up as GW (2-0)
defeated the Lancers 16–8.
Eight different Colonials
scored and nearly every rostered player found time on
the field.
“I was really pleased
with our shooting because
their goalie is amazing,”
head coach Tracy Coyne
said. “We were very unselfish with the ball and we created a lot of opportunities
through our ball movement
and being willing to hit the
open player.”
The victory marked the
first time in the program’s 17year history that GW has won
both of their first two contests
of the season. Before this season, the team’s four seniors
have only won five non-conference games in their entire
career, so getting consecutive
wins was a stark change of

pace.
“It says a lot for the growth
of the program,” Coyne said.
“I think the seniors in particular understand how disappointing it’s been to lose.”
Last year, the Colonials
finished 3-13 – the worst
record in program history –
and started the season with
five consecutive losses. Although GW’s record has gotten worse in each of the past
five years,
Saturday’s victory gave
the Colonials a measuring
stick for their improvement.
During the eight-goal loss,
Longwood never looked in
control after defeating GW in

Farmville, Va. last February.
The Colonials offense has
outscored its opponents 34-15
and led in nearly every statistical category.
GW lost four of their top
five scorers to graduation,
but the team has followed the
direction of its young players
and looked for offensive production from more members
of the team. Eleven different
Colonials players have found
the scoreboard through the
first two games, including
two freshmen and six sophomores.
Senior attacker Cameryn
Kerns – one of GW’s four seniors and the team’s top scor-

er – said the young members
have impressed her with both
ability and willingness to buy
into the team’s intensity.
Players said they aren’t
satisfied with the early success and their record start
to the season doesn’t mean
much if they aren’t able to
pick up more wins in conference play.
“We know what we are
capable of,” Donohue said.
“By no means are we done,
we haven’t hit our maximum,
we aren’t even close. So we
are just going to keep getting
better every day and I can’t
wait to see the team we can
be once we get to A-10 play.”
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Freshman attacker Cescily-Jo Wheeler craddles the ball away from opposing defenders during a
lacrosse game against Longwood Saturday.

